YORK HORSE SALE
FRIDAY 28TH SEPTEMBER 2018

1

Coedpoeth Leah
SPSBS
NO VAT
Black/White
Mare
DOB 06.05.13 miniature
Sire Funquest Furkin
Dam Coedpoeth Belle Rose
Passport Number: 8260 39000 BA0856
Newly broken this year to ride and drive. Ridden by 4 year old. Good to
catch, shoe and load. Only for sale as child has a bigger pony and she is
sadly outgrown.

2

Laithehill Wild Victor
WPCS
NO VAT
Chestnut
Colt
DOB 08.04.18 to make 13hh
Sire Mynach Master Imp
Moelview Charmer Boy
Dam Laithehill Wild Honey
Laithehill Honeymoon
Passport Number: 105810
An opportunity to obtain a future show colt; out of a mare who has bred
many prize winners including one which was a first prize winner at the
RWAS and another which was sold to the USA for a high price.

3

Gipsyville China Doll
NO VAT
Dun
Filly
DOB 01.03.17 not to exceed 13.2hh
Sire Stoak Tosca
Windborne Joshua
Stoak Taffetta
Dam Gipsyville Lulu
Stoak Tudor
Stoak Verbena
Passport Number: 8260 4602 0179 310
Beautiful registered Section B filly. Extravagant mover. Super
temperament. Sure to make a top class show pony. Only offered for sale
due to change in circumstances. Sad sale.

4

Telaid Tilia
WPCS
NO VAT
Grey
Mare
16 yrs
under 12hh
Sire Polaris Starbright 31552
Penual Mark 18382
61802 Polaris Sofren
Dam 100827 Sardis Tilly
Cascob Limelight 32582
82557 Sardis Tiffany
Passport Number: 8260 4602 0131 212
Old fashioned Welsh Section A mare. Whilst at the Pinina stud has
produced grey duns and palominos. She was covered on 11.06.18
(certificate available from the office) and has run with palomino stallions
to the date of sale. COLT FOAL AT FOOT; he has his own passport.
Both animals have been wormed.

5

Wrentnall Skylark
WPCS
NO VAT
Chestnut
Filly
DOB 17.03.17 12hh
Sire Brierdene Nightowl
Brierdene Napoleon
Dam Wrentnall Nightingale
Wrentnall Nutmeg
Passport Number: 179525
Welsh Section A yearling filly. Chestnut with 4 white socks and blaze
makes her standout from the crowd. Has excellent movement and a
flashy head showing off the true Welsh breeding in her lines. Will go on
to make a superb LR/FR prospect for a little jockey looking to grow with
their next ride. Skylark has medal winning prospects in her future as sire,
grandsire and grand-dam have all been Welsh medal winners in their
time.

6

Erwwastad Maria
WPCS
NO VAT
Grey
Filly
2 yrs
12hh
Sire Tiffwyl Midas
Plasderw Golden Boy
Tiffwyl Melodi
Dam Synod Poppaea
Dyfed Popcorn
Synod Honey Pops
Passport Number: 176672
Maria is a lovely 2 year old filly by the palomino stallion Tiffwyl Midas.
She has 4 white stockings and will be up to height. Shown from a foal
and always in the ribbons. Handled daily and comes to call. Will make
an excellent broodmare in the future with her bloodlines or a first ridden
prospect.

7
NO VAT
Part of a consignment of fillies all under 14.2hh and full details to be
provided on sale day.

8
NO VAT
Part of a consignment of fillies all under 14.2hh and full details to be
provided on sale day.

9
NO VAT
Part of a consignment of fillies all under 14.2hh and full details to be
provided on sale day.

10

Wrentnall Samba
WPCS
NO VAT
Chestnut
Colt
DOB 20.04.17 12hh
Sire Salbrook Perseus
Owston Ragtime
Dam Wrentnall Riverdance
Brierdene Napoleon
Passport Number: 104967
Welsh Section A yearling colt. Chestnut with 3 white socks and blaze.
Samba has a lovely movement and a great example of a true Welsh
pony. Dam & grandsire are both Welsh medal winners and have passed
on their show talent to Samba whom I'm sure will follow in their
footsteps. Shown as a foal with dam and always in the ribbons. Samba
is ready to go to his future home and be brought on to be a LR/FR pony
in the coming years.

11

Robert
DONKEY
NO VAT
Brown
Gelding
7-8 yrs
12hh
Passport Number: 8260 6900 0225 265
Donkey gelding. Date of birth not registered on passport but vet has
estimated 7-8 years old.

12

Rambo
DONKEY
NO VAT
Brown
Gelding
7-8 yrs
12hh
Passport Number: 8260 6900 0225 267
Donkey gelding. Date of birth not registered on passport but vet has
estimated 7-8 years old.

13
NO VAT
Part of a consignment of fillies all under 14.2hh and full details to be
provided on sale day.

14
NO VAT
Part of a consignment of fillies all under 14.2hh and full details to be
provided on sale day.

Tynderw Llew “Ralph”
WPCS
NO VAT
Grey
Gelding
11 yrs
12hh
Sire Criccieth Cymro
Penal Mark
Dam Snowdon Falmai
Snowdon Rebeca
Passport Number: 8260 4601 0075 510
Excellent lead rein pony, or older child's second pony. Occasionally puts
in an exuberant buck when excited. Has never bolted, bitten, kicked or
been dirty. Well schooled with flashy moves. Lives in or out, alone or in
company. Hacks out alone or in company. Good with heavy farm
machinery and traffic and turbines. Has very good jump. Trained this
season for mounted games, seen all equipment and has a lot of
potential. Good to load and travel. Good with farrier. Up to date with
worming and vaccinations. Very sweet pony.
15

16

Krypton Sage
WPCS
NO VAT
Grey
Gelding
8 yrs
12.1hh
Sire Hilin Tribute
Eyarth Tayma
Dam Krypton Sunflower
Gilmans Master Gladfly
Passport Number: 8260 4601 0087 644
Sage is a very sweet registered Welsh B gelding by Hilin Tribute. He's
good to trim, load and travel. Owned since a foal so full history known,
been used as a lead rein pony for 3 children under 5yrs so very used to
little people and happy to be led around/groomed by them. He will also
go off the lead proving sensible but hasn't done much off the lead due to
the lack of a small capable jockey. Genuine sale as concentrating on the
plaited show ponies.

17
NO VAT
Part of a consignment of fillies all under 14.2hh and full details to be
provided on sale day.

18
NO VAT
Part of a consignment of fillies all under 14.2hh and full details to be
provided on sale day.

19

Beatrice
NO VAT
Piebald
Mare
7 yrs
approx. 13hh
Passport Number: 8260 0450 0346 934
Beatrice is a lovely, kind natured mare. She is ride and drive although
has only been driven recently. She has done long drives and also been
used in the woods previously. She is good in traffic, to box and shoe and
loves being groomed and bathed! Used to children. Only for sale as too
forward going for old novice driver. Comes with leather harness. A lovely
mare who needs a job to do.

20

Dorothy
NO VAT
Grey
Mare
13 yrs
13hh
Passport Number: 8260 7300 1051 478
Dorothy is a good lead rein or second pony. She has a good jump and
would be good for a confident rider to compete with. Good to catch, box
and with the farrier. Previously had time with riding school. Will live in or
out.

Risplith Rhianna “Rio”
WPCS
NO VAT
Bay
Mare
8 yrs
13hh
Sire Leyeswick Hagro
Taybog Anthony
Dam Rhycles Rowanne
Hardys Ribbon
Passport Number: 8260 4602 0173 038
Backed and ridden away 6 weeks ago. Schooling nicely, hacks out alone
or in company, very good in traffic. Rio is home bred and comes from a
line of good competition ponies. Her dam Rhycles Rowanne was a super
ride and drive pony, competing very successfully in horse driving trials
and ridden dressage. Her grand-dam Hardys Ribbon was a prolific
winner in hand and under saddle; she won ridden dressage and was a
brilliant jumping and cross-country pony. She was performance
champion at the Welsh Championships 3 years running. With more time
and experience Rio is sure to do the same. She has lived out all her life
and is good to catch and box. Has only been shod once but was ok.
21
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Apache
NO VAT
Piebald
Gelding
7 yrs
13.1hh
Passport Number: 8260 6900 0181 256
Bought in February 2016 Apache was schooled and did low-key
dressage, hacking and went to the local hunt. In 2017 he was used to
babysit a youngster on busy main roads with artic wagons and tractors
as he is totally safe in all traffic. This year he hasn’t been ridden much
due to work hence the sad sale. He is 100% to catch, load, travel, bath,
clip and shoe. Would be a brilliant fun pony for a competent child or
small adult. His saddle and bridle will be included with him in the sale.

23

Risky
NO VAT
Piebald
Gelding
13.2hh
Passport Number: 8260 7300 1538 768
Quality cob gelding. Well handled, good to do in all ways. Good
conformation and movement. Ready to start his ridden/driven career. Up
to date with feet, worming and vaccinations. For sale to settle a livery
debt.

24
NO VAT
Part of a consignment of fillies all under 14.2hh and full details to be
provided on sale day.

25
NO VAT
Part of a consignment of fillies all under 14.2hh and full details to be
provided on sale day.

26

Spot a Difference
NO VAT
Spotted Grey
Gelding
10 yrs
13.3hh
Passport Number: 8260 7300 1854 369
Spotty has been broken and done a fair bit of work. Good on roads. Not
been ridden for 4 years due to building programme. He damaged one of
his eyes as a youngster but it does not bother him. He will not take a lot
of getting going. Will make some one a happy hacker or riding school
pony. SOLD WITHOUT WARRANTY.

27

Bell
NO VAT
Bay
Mare
9 yrs
14hh
Passport Number: 8260 4900 0024 584
Bell is a very sweet lady, she is very laid back and good to do. She is
lightly broken to ride but now needs miles under her belt as she has had
a couple of foals. She’s an excellent mother and produces good foals.
She’s good in traffic, to catch and with the farrier. Sad sale due to lack of
time.

28

Smarty Cob
NO VAT
Black & White Filly
DOB 02.10.16 14.2hh
Sire Pluto
Dam Holly
Passport Number: 8260 6900 0227 165
Smarty has been home bred, never been off the farm. She is halter
broken, will tie up. Used to children and tractors being around her. Good
to catch, comes to call. She has been well handled. Ready for breaking.
Only for sale due to Vendors health. Sad sale.

29

Roweena
NO VAT
Chestnut
Mare
6 yrs
14.2hh
Passport Number: 8260 6900 0227 159
Roweena was broken in this summer and has been riding round the
farm, lanes and stubbles. Would be a great prospect for someone to
produce over the winter; however, due to this, not suitable for a novice
home.

30
NO VAT
Part of a consignment of fillies all under 14.2hh and full details to be
provided on sale day.

31
NO VAT
Part of a consignment of fillies all under 14.2hh and full details to be
provided on sale day.

32

Samson
NO VAT
Black & White Gelding
8 yrs
14.2hh
Passport Number: 8260 6900 0178 206
Samson is a very well mannered cob, 100% in every way. Ride and
drive. Never been off the farm, except to be broken. Has been around
cattle, tractors, lorries and children all his life. Very sad sale due to
Vendors ill health.

33

Flight
NO VAT
Skewbald
Mare
8 yrs
14.2hh
Passport Number: 9851 7000 0828 558
Flight has been ridden by 16 year old girl and very much loved.
Unfortunately now outgrown. Flight is a ride and drive and can do small
jumps. Good mannered horse. Has been turned out most of this year
due to lack of jockey.

Finnigan’s Law
NO VAT
Skewbald
Gelding
15hh
Finnigan has only been broken 3 months ago. He is full of quality, only
shown twice with a reserve championship. He is a good straight mover
with top show potential. He needs a younger competent rider. Being sold
due to work commitments. A good winter project for someone. SOLD
WITHOUT WARRANTY.
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35
NO VAT
Part of a consignment of fillies all under 14.2hh and full details to be
provided on sale day.

36

Frankie
NO VAT
Bay
Gelding
12 yrs
15hh
Passport Number: 8260 6900 0215 903
Frankie is a handsome gelding; has been a happy hacker. Previously
jumped but has been out of work due to owners’ other commitments.
He’s good to catch, shoe and in traffic. He’s such a loving horse and
tries to please in everything he does.

37

Twelve Oaks Duke
Piebald
Gelding
9 yrs
Passport Number: 8260 6900 0161 042

NO VAT
15.2hh

38

Proud Girl
NO VAT
Bay
Mare
9 yrs
16.2hh
Sire Proud Stand
Dam Show Girl
Passport Number: 3234 312
Good to box, shoe, catch and clip. Lives in or out. Good in heaviest of
traffic. Forward going, willing ride. Hunted last 2 seasons, hacks alone or
in company, will go first or last. Not silly or spooky, safe sound ride. Lack
of time forces sad sale.

39

Rico
Grey
Gelding
12 yrs
Passport Number: 8260 6900 0220 748
Andalusian cross.

NO VAT
16.2hh

TO BE SOLD AFTER THE HORSES:

Horse Carriage
NO VAT
4 wheeled carriage. Green and black. To fit horse up to 14hh-15hh.
Good condition, been used for exercising horses.

Bayhill Huntsman Trailer
NO VAT
Blue trailer to carry 2x 17.2hh horses. Has been stored indoors when not
in use. Not been used for several years. Weather sheet and hitch lock
included. Has solid breach but no pins.

